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Abstract—This paper presents an analysis of a parallel 
connection of one synchronous generator and one self-excited 
induction generator, each coupled to its dc machine as well as a 
capacitor bank with three resistive load banks connected to the 
system. The circuit was complemented with a voltage control 
loop, speed control loop, and auto transformer installed in a 
primary machine armature circuit to vary the applied voltage 
over its armature circuit as an alternative method of speed 
control in addition to field flux variation. Using the auto 
transformer method it is possible to widen the speed and power 
limits from the induction generator what relieves so much the 
power supply from synchronous generators. A detailed analysis 
related to power balance between the two types of generators 
was conducted. The results enable comparison of the two 
methods of induction generator speed control,  auto-
transformer and field flux adjust. The first is more 
representative of actual conditions in the field, whereas 
generators in offshore platforms are driven by gas or oil 
turbines and have a large speed range.  An analysis of  
comparing the power balance for both methods is presented as 
result for the cited isolated electric system. 

 

Index Terms-- Induction Generator, Isolated Electric System, 
Generators in Parallel, Synchronous Generator 

I. NOMENCLATURE AND ABBREVIATIONS 

V S G   Synchronous generator voltage 
I S G  Synchronous generator current   
f S G   Synchronous generator frequency 
IfieldS G Synchronous generator field current 
nSG   Synchronous generator speed 
DCMIG Direct current motor coupled with induction 
 generator 
DCMSG Direct current motor coupled with 
 synchronous  generator 
DCGSG Direct current generator coupled with 
 synchronous generator 
IaDCMSG    Armature current of direct current motor 
 coupled with synchronous generator 
IfDCMSG    Field current of direct current motor coupled 
 with synchronous generator 
V IG    Induction generator voltage 
f IG    Induction generator frequency 
I I G    Induction generator current 
n I G  Induction generator speed 
IaDCM I G Current of  direct current motor coupled with 
 induction generator 
If DCM I G  Field current of  direct current motor coupled 
 with induction generator 
Ic Capacitor bank current 
Iload  Load current 
Q Reactive power 

pF Power factor 
Xc Capacitive reactance 
SG Synchronous generator 
IG Induction generator 
PDCMSG DCM power input coupled with synchronous 
 generator 
PDCMIG DCM power input coupled with induction 
 generator 
IWSG SG active current  
IWIG IG active current 
VaDCMIG DCM armature voltage coupled with IG  
VaDCMSG DCM armature voltage coupled with SG  
Ra  Armature resistance 
C Conjugate 
Xs Synchronism reactance 
E  Back electromotive force 
Φ  Machine flux 
Vpn Phase neutral voltage 
FPSO Floating production storage offloading 

II.  INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, self-excited induction generators are 
employed as suitable isolated power sources in small 
hydroelectric and wind energy applications [2-4]. In wind 
power generating systems, the physical size of the individual 
machines operating at maximum efficiency and the need for 
routine maintenance and the related interruptions, future 
growth, and reliability requirements are the reasons for 
parallel operation. 

This paper presents results that show remarkable 
characteristics by operation in parallel mode among one SG 
and one IG. Some characteristics, such as reduced weight 
and  size, easier maintenance, and shorter manufacturing and 
delivery time are more associated with induction generators 
and are relevant to oil platforms or offshore installation 
concerns.  

One of the potential motivation for this study is to 
develop a potential alternative capable of optimizing the 
main electric system currently adopted in oil platforms and 
floating production storage and offloading (FPSO) ships to 
become cheaper, simpler, lighter, and more efficient.  

The potential application of this study is the replacement 
of one or two synchronous generators by one or two 
induction generators in oil offshore platforms or FPSO. A 
typical offshore electric system uses three or four turbo-
generators in 13800 V, 60 Hz, driven by dual fuel (fuel gas 
or diesel oil) turbines. In typical operation, three main turbo-
generators operate and can supply all unit consumers with 



 

the fourth in standby. During the peaks of load, the fourth 
main turbo-generator may be required to meet the demand. 
Therefore, the whole electric system shall be suitable for this 
operational condition.  

The main advantages of induction generators compared 
to synchronous generators are that induction generators have 
brushless construction with squirrel-cage rotor; reduced size 
and weight; absence of dc supply for excitation, reduced 
maintenance cost, and better transient performances [7]. 

Therefore, the study target is to develop an induction 
generator used as a substitute for the synchronous generator 
for application in cited electric system, and to establish the 
operational conditions and advantages. Operational 
scenarios and the steps for start up, voltage and frequency 
regulation and shutdown based on the design using a 
synchronous generator in parallel with an induction 
generator. 

The equipment weight is an advantage of the induction 
generator over the synchronous generator for that specific 
application. How much less weight  in a vessel such as a 
FPSO, the gains are relevant including load capacity, space, 
energetic efficiency and so on. Another advantage is the 
lower price, the induction generator is almost 40% cheaper 
than the synchronous generator as presented in [7].  

This paper presents conclusions about the two methods of 
induction generator speed control. Speed can be controlled  
either by using an autotransformer, as shown in Fig. 6, or by 
the IG primary machine flux adjust method.  The  first is 
more representative for actual field conditions, whereas 
generators in offshore platforms are driven by gas or oil 
turbines whose speed ranges are defined as necessity.  A 
comparative analysis of  the power balance for both methods 
of IG speed control is presented for the cited isolated electric 
system. 

III.  ISOLATED ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

The isolated electric system was sized as shown in the 
following equations and data. The automatic controls of the 
the system consist of a voltage control loop and a speed 
control loop. Both are inserted in the SG scheme as shown 
in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The dataplates of the principal 
equipment are shown in Tables I to V. 

The parameterization used in both electronic control 
boards is revealed in [9], except for the references of voltage 
and speed for each of the control loops which are, 
respectively, 68,6 and 60,1 as shown in Fig. 9.  

A. Dataplate 

 
TABLE I   

DMCIG Dataplate 
Direct Current Motor IG  

220 V 7,72 A 1,7 kW 1500 rpm 600 mAfieldmax 

 
TABLE II 

DMCSG Dataplate 
Direct Current Motor SG  

220 V 9,1 A 2,0 kW 1800 rpm 600 mAfieldmax 

 
TABLE III 

IG Dataplate 
Induction Generator (IG) 

220 V 7,5 A 1,86 kW 1410 rpm 0,8 PF 50 Hz 

 

TABLE IV 
SG Dataplate 

Synchronous Generator (SG) 
230 V 5,0 A 2,0 kVA 1800 rpm 0,8 PF 60 Hz 

Vfield: 220 V  Ifieldmax: 600 mA 
 

TABLE V 
Load Dataplate 

Load 
Load 1 (kW) Load 2 (kW) Load 3 (kW) 

2/3  2/3 2/3 

 

B. Equations - Port I 

Follow the main equations for analysis comprehension 
and to establish a base: 

 
• Direct Current Motor 

n= E

k* ∅
          (1) 

 

n = �	
�∑ 	�∗�	
� ∗∅

         (2) 

C������	�� = k ∗  ∅ ∗ Ia      (3) 

• Synchronous Generator  

E� = U� a + �Ra + jX# � ∗ I	�      (4) 

• Induction Generator  

S#%&'% = �)
�*+

�)
∗ 100      (5) 

./ = 012∗345

6789:;< => ?=@;A
      (6) 

C. Capacitor Bank  Sizing  

As informed at the IM dataplate   cosΦ = 0,8, then senΦ =
0,6 

The reactive power is calculated to attend the reactive 
demand of  the Induction Machine: 

 
K = √3 ∗ N ∗ O ∗ PQ.R       (7) 

K = √3 ∗ 220 ∗ 7,5 ∗ 0,6 => 1.714,7 VAr 
Q����W	��X = Fc ∗ Q                             (8) 

Fc =1,2  [6] 
 

For the machine coupled at a resistive load which 
requires  7,5A, it is necessary for the reactive power 
generation to be approximately 2.057,6 VAr as 
demonstrated below.  

KZ[\[]^_[` = 1,2 ∗ 1714,7 => 2.057,6 VAr (9) 
 

K = d∗ef 

gh
           (10) 

 

K = d∗112f

gh
=>   ij = d∗112f

12kl,m
= 70,6 Ω   (11) 

ij = 70,6 Ω 

ij = 0

1∗Π∗3∗o
= 0

1∗Π∗k2∗o
=>     (12) 

p = 0

1∗Π∗k2∗l2,m
≅  40rs per phase    (13 ) 

 

 

 



 

D. Resistive Divider Sizing:  

• Field Control Loop Resistive Divider as in Fig. 5 and 
Fig. 6.  

�1 tΩ + u_1� → 300 N �`xy`[/ z]xZZ[ y{_|{_ }y~_^Z[� (14) 
u1�1 tΩ� → 4N��6 �02� }y~_^Z[ ~x�x_�   (15) 
u0 = 74 tΩ �.�  u1 = 1tΩ     (16) 

 

• Resistor Power Sizing:  

�|y�[] = 3001

�75 ∗ 10d�� = 1,2 �   (17) 

• The resistors that were selected based on the sized 
resistor, were: 

u0 = 79,1 tΩ �.� u1 = 947Ω    (18) 

• Speed Control Loop Resistive Divisor as in Fig. 5 and 
Fig. 6. 

�1 tΩ + u0� → 36 N�_^j�y Z[\[]^_y] y{_|{_ }y~_^Z[�  (19) 
u1�1 tΩ� → 4N��6 �02� }y~_^Z[ ~x�x_�   (20) 
u0 = 8 tΩ �.�  u1 = 1tΩ      (21) 

• Resistor Power sizing: 

�|y�[] = 361

�9 ∗ 10d�� = 1,14 �    (22) 

• The resistors chosen, based on the sized resistor, were  

u0 = 8,3 tΩ �.�  u1 = 947Ω 

E. Equations - Port II 

Follow the system equations base to calculate the power 
and efficiencies shown in Table VI and Table VII for each 
generator and entire group of machines. 

 
O��

1 = O���
1 + O�0

1                      (23) 

O��
1 = O���

1 + O�1
1                       (24) 

O� = O�0 + O�1                              (25) 

O~y^` = O��� + O���                       (26) 

As ISG, IIG, IC and Iload are measured values, shown in 
Table VI and Table VII, the system has 4 four variables and 
4-four equations. Then, for each scenario, the four variables 
O��� , O�0, O���  and O�1 were calculated by Matlab software 
and are shown in Table VI and Table VII.  

The entire group efficiency and the efficiency of each 
subgroup were calculated based on PIG, PSG, PDCMSG, and 
PDCMIG, as follows: 

 

��� = √3 ∗ N�� ∗ O���       (27) 

��� = √3 ∗ N�� ∗ O���      (28) 

P����� = N��o��� ∗ O��o���    (29) 

P����� = N��o��� ∗ O��o���    (30) 

�Z]y{|% = 645�6�5

6���45�6����5
∗ 100   (31) 

���% = 645

6���45
*100 ,         (32) 

���% = 6�5

6����5
*100      (33) 

 

F. The Experiment and Schemes  

The experiment was mounted in the laboratory as shown 
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The detailed circuit is shown in Fig. 6.  

 

Fig. 1 Laboratory assembly  
 
 

Fig. 2 shows an another experiment view, including the 
taco generator and its connections. The detailed circuit is 
shown in Fig. 6. 

 
Fig. 2.  Another view of laboratory assembly 

 
 Fig. 3 shows the typical connections of both circuit board 

MP 410T which are implemented in this experiment for the 
voltage loop and speed loop. They are also indicated in Fig. 
5 and Fig. 6.  

 

Fig. 3.  Connections arrangement of MP410T and devices 



 

 

Fig. 4 shows the 1B6C configuration used for the two 
thyristor converter bridges which were used in the control 
loops.  

 
Fig. 4 . Converters configuration used in voltage and speed loops 

 
Fig. 5 shows the scheme referenced in [9], which has the 

234 Vdc steady source to feed the DCMIG armature. As seen 
in [9], the power from IG, PIG, was limited because the 
I fDCMIG reached the maximum viable value in accordance 
with DCMIG current specifications. This limited speed from 

DCMIG was a challenge because it was not representing the 
actual speed range of  gas or oil turbines in offshore 
platforms and was not showing a representative contribution 
from PIG. It was necessary to elevate the DCMIG speed,  nIG.  

Then, the methodology consists of implementing the 
comparative analysis of the power and efficiencies, starting 
with an analysis between the PIG  from the scheme in Fig. 5 
[9] and PIG from the scheme in Fig. 6, covering the 
scenarios shown in Table VI related to Fig. 5 [9] and Table 
VII related to Fig. 6. Finally, a comparative efficiency 
analysis was conducted between two subgroups, one 
composed of IG and DCMIG and the other composed of SG 
and DCMSG within scenarios related to the scheme in Fig 5 
[9] together with Table VI  and Fig. 6 together with Table 
VII, respectively.    

Thus, the increase of DCMIG speed, increase of PIG 
contributions and improvement of IG subgroup efficiencies 
that are shown in section of results

Fig. 5  Synchronous generator in parallel with  induction generator and its dc motor_ 234 Vdc steady source for DCMIG 
 

 
 

Fig. 6 shows the scheme implemented in the laboratory 
to overcome the challenge related to limitation of IG speed 
[9] and bring the experiment closer to actual offshore 
conditions. It was used as an autotranformer to vary the 

voltage applied on the DCMIG armature circuit and obtain a 
higher PIG. 

 

 
 



 

 
 

Fig. 6:  Synchronous generator in parallel with induction generator and its dc Motors _ Vdc variable source for DCMIG 
 

G. Voltage and Speed Control Loops 

 
The Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the closed control loop used 

to control the SG speed and voltage via circuit boards. 

 
Fig. 7.  Speed Control Loop 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 8.  Field voltage control loop 

 
Fig. 9 (a) and Fig. 9 (b) show the circuit boards with the 
respective working point or reference points defined during 
parameterization for the speed control loop, 60.1 and the 
voltage control loop, 68.6. 
 

(a) Speed Control Loop (b) Voltage Control Loop 
Fig. 9.  Circuit boards MP410T used to implement the control loops 
 
As with [7], the master and slave behavior were verified 

by the generators, considering that SG is the master and IG 
is the slave. The frequency and voltage are determined by 
SG, while active power consumed at load is controlled by 
IG. 

Note: For both regulators, the proportional gain P was 
experimentally set at 0,010 and, in the same manner, the 
time constant was set at 0,04 s as in [7].  

 
 

IV.  EXPERIMENT DATA AND RESULTS 

A. Experiment Data 

The experimental data obtained in the laboratory are 
shown in Table VI and Table VII. The Table VI shows the 
data obtained from the scheme shown in fig. 5 [9] which is 
identical to scheme showed in Fig. 6, except for the 
presence of the autotransformer in the DCMIG field circuit. 
This autotransformer is responsible for applying a voltage 
range directly on the DCM armature to obtain a larger speed 
range of the DCM and to push more power to the IG, 
keeping the parameters in the DCM rated values. Hence, the 
elevation of IG speed and power depend on just VaDCMIG, 

which is  different from the  scheme shown in Fig. 5 and 
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presented in [9] that depends on the DCM field flux. Both 
VaDCMIG  and the DCM field flux are adjusted manually. In 
summary, the Table VI shows the data obtained from the 
scheme given in Fig. 5, which has the 234Vdc source, and 
Table VII shows the data obtained from the scheme shown 
in Fig. 6, which has an autotransformer as substitute for the 
234 Vdc steady source.  

The data presented in Table VII relates to Fig. 6 system 
performance and is compared and analyzed along with data 
from Table VI and the scheme in Fig. 5. The scheme in Fig. 
6 shows the performance of the isolated electric system that 

considers the voltage application range on the DCMIG 
armature by an autotransformer.  

The results and comparative analysis from Fig. 5 and Fig. 
6 are presented in the following section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

TABLE VI 
Operational Scenarios in Controlled Mode [9] 

 

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and no load. 
40 µF / phase  

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in. 
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG 
in parallel 
mode and 
load in.   
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in.   
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in .  
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel 
mode and 
load in.  
40 µF /phase 

SG alone 
and load in. 
40 µF /phase 
 

SG alone and no 
load. 
40 µF /phase 
 

Results Scenario 1A Scenario 2A Scenario 3A Scenario 4A Scenario 5A Scenario 6A Scenario 7A Scenario 8A 
V S G           (V) 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 
f S G            (Hz) 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 
I fieldSG       (mA) 380 510 500 500 510 580 400 100 
VaDCMSG     (V) 232,1 234,0 237,6 239,5 239,4 243,0 239,0 232,4 
IaDCMSG       (A) 0,0 4,7 6,8 8,0 9,5 12,0 12,0 2,0 
IfDCMSG      (mA) 450 420 450 440 440 580 420 420 
V IG           (V) 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 228,0 0,0 0,0 
f IG            (Hz) 55 55 55 55 55 55 0,0 0,0 
n I G           (rpm) 1679 1720 1707 1693 1683 1663 0 0 
VaDCMIG     (V) 232,1 225,4 226,8 228,2 229,8 231,2 0,0 0,0 
I aDCM IG     (A) 0,0 9,8 7,4 6,0 4,2 2,3 0,0 0,0 
IfDCM I G     (mA) 250 100 200 220 245 310 0,0 0,0 
Iload             (A) 0,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 0,0 
IIG                (A) 3,5 5,3 4,5 4,0 3,5 3,2 0,0 0,0 
ISG               (A) 1,9 2,2 3,0 3,5 4,3 5,3 7,3 5,2 
IC                (A) 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 
IWSG           (A) n.a. 2,05 2.68 3,06 3,86 4,91 5,00 0,00 
IC1              (A) n.a. 0,79 1,34 1,70 1,89 2,00 5,20 5,2 
IC2              (A) n.a. 4,40 3,86 3,50 3,31 3,20 0,00 0,00 
IWIG            (A) n.a. 2,94 2,32 1,94 1,14 0,10 0,00 0,00 
PSG          (W) n.a. 809,9 1059,5 1207,5 1525,3 1938,1 1998,4 0,0 
PIG          (W) n.a. 1.164,7 915,04 767,07 449,27 36,48 0,00 0,0 
PDCMSG     (W) n.a. 1099,8 1615,7 1916,0 2274,3 2916,0 2868,0 464,8 
PDCMIG      (W) n.a. 2208,9 1678,3 1369,2 965,2 531,8 0,0 0,0 
ηGROUP      (%) n.a. 59,68 59,94 60,10 60,95 57,27 69,67 n.a. 
ηSG             (%) n.a. 73,64 65,58 63,02 67,07 66,46 69,67 n.a. 
ηIG              (%) n.a. 52,73 54,52 56,02 46,55 6,9 n.a. n.a. 

 Obs.:      1- Italic and bold text: calculated values by equations 23 to 33    

   2- Frequency was chosen based on the average between the SG and IG rated frequency 

   3- n.a: not applicable 

 

 

  



 

 
TABLE VII 

 Operational Scenarios in Controlled Mode 

 

 
 
 
 
SG alone 
and no load 
 

SG and IG in 
parallel 
mode and no 
load. 
40 µF / 
phase  

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in.  
I IG = 6,9 A  
40 µF /phase  

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in.  
I IG = 6,5 A  
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in. IIG 

= 5,6 A 
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel mode 
and load in.  
I IG = 5,1 A. 
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel 
mode and 
load in. IIG = 
4,1 A.   
40 µF /phase 

SG and IG in 
parallel 
mode and 
load in. I IG = 
3,2 A. 
40 µF /phase 

SG alone 
and load in.       
40 µF / 
phase 
 

Results Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6 Scenario 7 Scenario 8 Scenario 9 
V S G             (V) 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 
fS G          (Hz) 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 
IfieldSG       (mA) 110 380 510 510 510 510 500 550 400 
VaDCMSG     (V) 237,6 236,5 232,8 233,0 234,5 236,4 237,6 238,7 242,2 
IaDCMSG       (A) 2,2 0,2 2,5 3,0 4,4 5,8 8,0 11,2 12 
IfDCMSG   (mA) 450 460 440 440 440 440 450 450 450 
V IG        (V) n.a. 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 n.a. 
f IG         (Hz) n.a. 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 n.a. 
nI G           (rpm) n.a. 1682 1750 1747 1731 1715 1694 1671 n.a. 
VaDCMIG     (V) n.a. 311,9 335,9 333,5 328,1 321,5 314,6 302,9 n.a. 
I aDCM IG    (A) n.a. 2,4 8,3 7,7 6,9 6,0 4,2 2,2 n.a. 
IfDCM I G  (mA) n.a. 420 400 400 400 400 400 400 n.a. 
Iload          (A) 0 0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 
IIG                 (A) 0 3,3 6,9 6,5 5,6 5,1 4,1 3,2 0 
ISG                (A) 5,2 1,8 0,4 0,8 1,5 2,2 3,4 4,9 7,3 
IC                  (A) 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 5,2 
IWSG         (A) 0 0 0,40 0,75 1,10 1,85 2,98 4,45 5,06 
IC1                (A) 5,0 1,86 0,10 0,28 1,15 1,19 1,63 2,0 5,20 
IC2               (A) 0,2 3,34 5,10 4,92 4,05 4,01 3,57 3,20 0,0 
IWIG           (A) 0 0,0 4,61 4,25 3,90 3,15 2,01 0,55 0,0 
PSG        (W) 0 0,0 156,1 295,41 435,01 731,35 1178,3 1758,1 1998,3 
PIG        (W) 0 0,0 1818,4 1679,10 1539,5 1243,2 796,2 216,49 0,0 
PDCMSG   (W) 522,7 47,3 582 699,0 1031,8 1892 1900,8 2673,4 2906,4 
PDCMIG     (W) 0 748,56 2788 2568,0 2263,9 1929 1321,3 666,4 0,0 
ηGROUP      (%) 0 0,0 58,59 60,44 59,91 51,68 61,28 59,12 67,94 
ηSG              (%) 0 0,0 26,82 42,26 42,16 38,65 61,99 65,76 68,75 
ηIG               (%) 0 0,0 65,22 65,39 68,00 64,48 60,26 32,49 n.a. 

Obs.:       1- Italic and bold text: calculated values by equations 23 to 33;    

   2- Frequency was chosen based on the average between the SG and IG rated frequency     

   3- n.a: not applicable 

 

B. Results 

 
Fig. 9 shows that the PIG is limited to 1164 W in 

scenario 2A because the over current of IaDCMIG 9,8 A 
(measurement  shown in Table VI) has a value greater than 
the rated IaDCMIG of 7,72 A (shown in Table I), table I [9].  To 
overcome this barrier, an autotransformer and a diode 
bridge were installed to widen the voltage range applied 
over the DCM armature, as shown in Fig. 6. The armature 
voltage range with the autotransformer can vary from 0 to 
336 Vdc. This range is greater than the previous VaDCMIG of 
234 Vdc. As the DCMIG speed, nIG, is directly proportional 
to VaDCMIG, as shown in (2), the nIG is elevated 
proportionally with the VaDCMIG as shown in scenarios 3 to 
8, in Table VII. Then, in this latter method, IaDCMIG depends 
on the load conjugate variation only; as long as IaDCMIG 
decreases, IaDCMSG rises because of the load distribution to 
the generators, whereas the DCMIG flux, ϕ, remains constant 
as (3).  

 

Fig. 9. PIG vs PSG  with DCMIG field flux variation and VaDCM kept 
constant 

Fig. 10 shows that the power range supplied from IG, 
PIG, through the autotransformer method, is greater than 
PIG of 234 Vdc through the steady source method. 
Consequently, the power complement from SG through the 
autotransformer method is lower than the PSG of 234 Vdc 
through the steady source method. Both methods feed the 
entire load as showed in fig. 9 and fig. 10.  

In Fig. 14, the IG by the autotransformer method is more 
efficient than the 234 Vdc steady source method, as shown 
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in Fig. 13. This is because the losses, P(w)=Ra* IaDCMIG ², 
from the higher value of IaDCMIG  that occurred this latter 
method due to reduction of flux ϕ  do not exist in the 
autotransformer method; see (3).  

Fig. 10. PIG vs PSG  with VaDCMIG variation and field flux kept constant 

Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the comparative results of 
primary machine power from IG and SG, PDCMIG vs PDCMSG. 
These performances are similar to PIG and PSG 
performance shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. The PDCMIG 
elevates because of the VaDCMIG increase, which is adjusted 
by the autotransformer in the scheme shown in Fig. 6.  

 

Fig. 11. PDCMIG vs PDCMSG with DCMIG field flux variation and VaDCMIG kept 
constant 

 

Fig. 12. PDCMIG vs PDCMSG with VaDCMIG variation and field flux kept 
constant 

 
The efficiency results in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 are the  

comparative results of subgroup efficiencies. Each one 
contains a DCM and a generator, from scenarios 2A to 7A 
(without autotransformer) as in Table VI, and from 
scenarios 3 to 9 (with autotransformer) as in Table VII. 
Then, the IG subgroup efficiency, ηIG, consists of DCMIG 
and IG powers, from (33), and SG subgroup efficiency 
contains DCMSG and SG powers, ηSG, from (32).  

The IG subgroup efficiencies shown in Fig. 14 are bigger 
than IG subgroup efficiencies from similar scenarios in Fig. 
13. Moreover, the elevation of power from IG due to the 
increase of DCMIG speed, nIG,  is more representative of 
actual offshore conditions resulting from the use of 
generators and gas and oil turbines. The turbines can 
assume whatever speed is required from generators in 
operation in offshore platforms. 

 The reduction in losses from the primary machine 
contribute to increased IG subgroup efficiency composed of 
a DCMIG and the respective IG calculated by the DCM 
power and the generator power, as demonstrated by (32) 
and (33). This increase in the subgroup efficiencies of 
DCMIG and IG occurring with the VaDCMIG variation as 
shown in fig. 14, compare to the  IG subgroup efficiencies, 
ηIG,  occurring with the DCMIG field flux variation as shown 
in Fig. 13. In general, the IG subgroup efficiency, ηIG,  
shown in Fig. 14 are better than the efficiency presented in 
Fig. 13, considering that Fig. 13 indicates a DCMIG speed 
range that is more restricted due to DCMIG current 
limitation, as already clarified here and in [9]. 
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Fig. 13. ηIG vs ηSG with DCMIG field flux variation and VaDCMIG kept 
constant 

 

Fig. 14. ηIG vs ηSG with VaDCMIG variation and field flux kept constant 

V. CONCLUSION 

The use and elevation of VaDCMIG range by an 
autotransformer instead of a 234 Vdc steady source resulted 
in increase of PDCMIG and PIG and higher IG subgroup 
efficiency than the use of DCMIG field flux variation to 
elevation of IG speed and IG power. The increase of PDCMIG 
and PIG were results of IG speed nIG increase that was 
obtained by elevation of VaDCMIG as shown in Fig.10 and 
Fig. 12. The use of VaDCMIG  range instead of Vdc steady 
source reaches the IaDCMIG limit of 8,3 A, which is close to 
the rated value shown in Table I, 7,72A.  

The efficiencies from the scheme with the 
autotransformer with VaDCMIG variation were greater than 
efficiencies from the scheme with 234 Vdc steady source, as 
shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. The first method does not 
have the additional current losses that the second method 
has. When the field flux ϕ, IfDCMIG, is decreased, IaDCMIG is 
increased by (3) and IG speed, nIG, is increased by (2). The 
main losses for the 234 Vdc steady source method are 
related to IaDCMIG increase, P(w)=Ra* IaDCMIG². The method 
with the autotransformer, it does not achieve this level of 
losses and has better efficiency. 

As shown in power performance graphs related to the 
VaDCMIG variation method, Fig. 10 and Fig. 12, the PIG and 
PDCMIG are more representative of actual operation 
conditions of turbines and generators used in offshore 
platforms.  

The results of this paper complement the results shown 
in [9]. 

In the next stage of this work, the current and voltage 
transients caused by events such as abrupt disconnection of 
each machine, and load withdrawal will be measured and 
analyzed.   
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